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Abstract

An analysis of 53,207 records of l37Cs contents in 83 types of food products obtained
in 1993 in Belarus was carried out. Internal exposure from intake of eight selected food
components has been estimated. To map the non-uniformly distributed data, different
geostatistical approaches are used. The results of spatial analysis of long term internal dose
loads on populations under high radiation risk can be used in decision making.

Introduction

The Chernobyl accident affected Belarus more than any other country. The analysis
and visualization of environmental and epidemiological data, therefore, are critical for
predicting public health outcomes. Many interpretations of the affects from the Chernobyl
accident appeared in post-Chernobyl years. The after effects of radiation 11 years following
the accident, however, are yet to be explored and are, therefore, poorly understood. The
situation has been exacerbated by a lack of experience in using modern statistical interpo-
lation methods together with a GIS. Such techniques can reveal the interrelations between
spatial distributions of radioactive contamination and disease incidence rates.

During the first weeks after the Chernobyl accident the main dose loads on the
population were from external radiation of short-lived radionuclides. Levels of the territory
contamination by short-lived radionuclides, in particular m I , were so high that the cor-
responding exposure of millions of people was qualified as "iodine shock". In the first days
after the accident residents of Belarus received the majority of radiation dose on their
thyroid gland. This will result in long term health problems for the population. The epi-
demic of childhood thyroid cancer is the first indisputable health after-effect of the acci-
dent. Reconstruction of dose loads on the population in the initial period of the Chernobyl
accident and estimation of thyroid cancer risk in Belarus have been made in [1-3).

At present (and over the next decades), the main hazard comes from l37Cs and 90Sr.
Today, internal exposure from intake of 137Cs contaminated food contributes to approxi-
mately half of the whole radiation dose received by the population. Income of the inhabit-
ants of villages in Belarus does not afford them access to "clean" (non-contaminated)
food. They, therefore, consume vegetables, potatoes and milk produced on their own
personal properties as well as mushrooms and berries from nearby forests.

This investigation is based on more than 50,000 measurements of '"Cs contents in
the main types of food, which were carried out in the Byelorussian Institute of Radiation
Safety in 1993. The cases of l37Cs content in food exceeding the upper permissible level
(UPL) were published in the information bulletins [4], which allow one to carry out the
address help to the families under high radiation risk.

For decision making on the regional scale, however, the use of modern methods of
spatial analysis is needed. This report brings the results of processing data on 137Cs food
contamination into the framework of a geostatistical approach. All databases were processed
and visualized using the GIS MapStudio [5,6].
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l37Cs food contamination in Belarus in 1993

At present, the main sources of radiation hazard for the population living in con-
taminated regions are internal exposure from food and external exposure from gamma dose
rate in the air. The official data of internal and external doses for more than three thousand
Belarussian settlements were published in 1992 [7]. In this investigation internal exposures
have been estimated using the measurements of 37Cs and wSr concentration in milk and
potatoes, which compose almost a half of the average diet of the whole population of
Belarus. Unfortunately, maps of exposures have not been published until now. To compen-
sate this, we have mapped these data by means of the ordinary kriging. In figure la external
doses and in figure lb internal doses obtained by population with contaminated diet are
mapped, according to [7].
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Figure 1. Ordinary kriging estimation in mSv of a) external doses; b) internal doses obtained by

population with contaminated diet on the base of the data from [7J.

The map, shown in figure lb, will be discussed below, in context of comparison
with another map of internal doses, which was created on more complete information
conserning food contamination. Our investigation demonstrates that the consideration of
additional products leads to an increase in estimation of internal exposure by two-three
folds in comparison with [7].

The initial database containing 53,207 records on '"Cs concentration in 83 types of
food was available for the present investigation. Radiocaesium contamination is distributed
very non-uniformly both geographically and within different types of food, see table I.

Table I. Exceeding "7Cs UPL in food in rural settlements of Mogilev,
Gomel and Brest provinces in 1993.

Food

Cranberry
Bilberry
Mushrooms
Milk
Pork
Sour cream
Cottage cheese
Wdl water
Carrots
Cabbage
Potatoes

UPL,Bq/kg

185
185
370
111
185
111
111
18,5
185
185
370

Number of
settlements
100
317
292
675
229
83
103
243
252
182
472

Number of
Measurements
429
1383
1123
19111
234
242
344
2141
1439
590
4996

Exceeding UPL,
%
62,70
61,03
56,0
14,85
14,10
12,81
11,63
8.78
5,84
4,41
1.64
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For decision making it is important to find regions where it is dangerous to consume
each type of food. We have prepared probability maps for each type of food based on
indicator kriging approach. Figure 1 presents data samples of radiocaesium concentration in
mushrooms and a map of conditional probabilities that the UPL for mushrooms was
exceeded.
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Figure 1. a) mCs concentration in mushrooms, Bq/kg. b) Conditional probabilities that upper permis-

sible level for mushrooms was exceeded, indicator kriging estimation.

A number of factors influence the uptake of radionuclides from soil to plants, in-
cluding the level of soil contamination, the soil type, and the type and extent of counter-
measures. We have analyzed the spatial correlation between '"Cs in the food and in the soil
and found that this dependence is very complicated. Figure 2 presents the results for
radiocaesium concentration in milk and soil-milk transfer factor.
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Figure 2. a) " ' Q concentration in milk, Bq/kg b) Soil-milk transfer factor, ordinary kriging estimation,

Bq/kg per kBq/sq.m.

Maps presented in Figures I and 2 are different from the map of l37Cs soil con-
tamination, especially in relation to the western passage of radioactive cloud in the very
first days after the Chernobyl accident. Lower values of soil-milk transfer factor in Gomel
and Mogilev provinces may be explained by considering some countermeasures carried
out in these areas.
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An estimation of internal dose on the Belarus population in 1993
The estimation of the internal exposure was made basing on the following compo-

nents of food: milk, potatoes, vegetables, fruit and berries, meat, mushrooms, fish and
bread. We had enough information for 120 rural settlements. We used the dietary habits of
the adult rural population of Belarus and information about diet of children from the
Chernobyl zone [4].

Figure 3a presents the structure of internal dose loads from food intake for the adult
population in 1993 based on the information for 120 rural settlements for which we had
at least 50 measurements for each food component.
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Figure 3. a) The structure of the internal dose loads from intake of IJ7Cs with food for the adult

population in the 1993. b) Spatial distribution of the internal exposure, mSv per year, disjunctive kriging
estimation.

The high radiation risk area cover almost all of the southern part of Belarus. Visual
analysis of maps allows to conclude that the most contaminated food is produced in the rural
settlements of Luninets, Stolin, Zitkovichi districts which is different from the official point of
view. As was mentioned in [4], practically all children in this area have problems with health.

The result of dose estimation shows that contribution to the total dose from consump-
tion of milk and potatoes is about one half of the whole internal dose received by the
population. This finding made us to check the common practice of considering only milk and
potato consumption data for estimation of the internal dose [7,8]. Figure 4a contains graphic
comparison of internal doses calculated in the present investigation using data on contamina-
tion of two (milk and potatoes) and six (milk, potato, vegetables, fruits and berries, meat
and mushrooms) diet components. One can see that correlation between the six-component
dose and the two-component dose is approximated by linear regression y=1.45x+0.1.
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Figure 4. Comparison of the internal doses estimations, a) two- and six-component internal doses

calculated in the present investigation, b). six-component doses calculated in the present investigation
and according to [7].
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In figure 4b we presented the comparison between the internal doses calculated on six
components of diet, and the internal doses calculated according to the method [9] using
only milk and potatoes. This method lies in the fact that for the purpose of calculating the
full-diet internal dose the two-component dose is multiplied by some empirical coefficient.
This method was used while creating The Catalog of Doses on Population of Belarus [7].
One can see from comparison of doses on fig.4b, that the empirical multiplying factor
successfully describes the full-diet dose values in the range between 0.5 and 1 mSv/y.

The main shortcoming of the method of assessment of the full-diet doses on the base
of the two-component diet is that it underestimates low values of internal doses. Probably,
it can be associated with the fact that countermeasures had been used mainly in the
pastures and kitchen-gardens. Also it should be noted that rural citizens living near forests
always consume contaminated "forest gifts" - berries and mushrooms - that is not reflected
by average values commonly used in calculations.

The surprising thing is that maps in the figures lb and 3b are so different. One of the
reason for that is the lack of data in the investigation [7J: average number of data per
settlement there was 10 instead of hundreds as in our calculations.

In the near future we plan to extend this investigation by taking into account the
available environmental and epidemiological information (radiocaesium whole body activ-
ity measurements, soil data, etc).
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